Swansboro High School
2012-2015 Strategic Plan Summative Results
Principals’ Name - School Executive
Vision:
To motivate, educate, and inspire students to be productive citizens.
Mission:
The SBHS community will provide a rigorous, relevant curriculum and a support system to prepare
students to graduate and become globally competitive members of society.
Purpose:
To make a positive impact in the lives of students.

Goal 1:
 All Math I students received 1:1 laptops. Current data did not support the yearlong approach to




teaching Math I.
USATestprep had 34,925 student log-ins. It was also utilized to differentiate instruction for students.
Teachers analyzed mid-term data for reteaching. EOC teachers met after each benchmark to review and
discuss results. All results were analyzed utilizing a Google Doc. Teachers were able to reassign
students to their Pirate Academy to allow for a reteaching opportunity.
Testing Window assigned for midterms to ensure all students had equity in testing and availability for
accommodations.

Goal 2:
 1:1 initiative and roll out to the freshman class. The freshman academy embraced the 1:1 initiative. All





classes utilized Edmodo as the learning platform.
Brightbytes survey: Exceeded the survey requiremnts necessary for valid results. (26 vs 74 faculty & 42
vs 776)
Online Assessments and data disaggregation
SHS was noted as a top user of Edmodo across the Nation.
V-Brick was used to keep live announcements running throughout the day. OnslowView was used for
meetings and to conduct a county wide French class.

Goal 3:
 Pirate Pride behavior matrix was placed in all classrooms and taught to the entire student body.
 Digital Class Etiquette signs and procedures for learning. The 1:1 behavior Google Doc had 104 entries




ranging from forgot laptop, laptop not charged, watching inappropriate videos, etc.
There were 44 entries submitted on the bullying form during the 2014-2015 school year. (2014 - 65
reports)
S2S and Interact conducted student tours throughout the school year and for rising 9th graders.
Project Unify students accompanied the EC students on field trips and to Special Olympics.

Goal 4:
 90% of the staff sent parent emails on a regular basis.
 16,984 parent portal 52,013 student signins to Powerschool
 Parents were informed using various modes: teacher websites, Edmodo, Remind101, digital marquis,
school website, SchoolMessenger

Goal 5:
 Over 200 youth participated in the Summer Camp Opportunities on campus.
 48 % of our parents completed the ASSIST Survey.





239 district-wide recognitions were made at the Navigating Toward Excellence Night which provided
an opportunity for vertical articulation among the schools.
9th grade parent night, open house (both semesters), academy visits to the middle school in the fall
8th grade meetings with teachers, counselors, parents coming to have lunch with students, Davis and
Shedd conducted parent night Powerschool information session.

Overall Successes
 1:1 implementation
 Serving EC population through testing processes and common room
 Student Empowerment
 Informational Awareness
 Large Participation in ASSIST survey from parents
Continued and Necessary Next Steps
 1:1 implementation for 9th and 10th to include English II/Biology
 USATestprep for additional courses
 share midterm data and remediation plans by department
 Technology PD (MANDATORY)
 Parent Educational Opportunities
 Tardy Policy needs improving
 Career Fair for students
 High Expectations for Students (Culture shift)

